### See for Yourself > UNBELIEVABLE FOOD BUYS AT...

#### BUDDIES

- **Large Eggs** - 2 DOZ. 1¢
- **Milk** - 9¢
- **Ice Cream** - 9¢
- **Frank's Bacon** - 1¢

#### KOUNTRY FRESH USDA GRADE "A"

- **Large Eggs**
- **Butter**
- **Milk**
- **Ice Cream**

#### SPECIALS EXCLUSIVE AT BUDDIES

- **Sausage Slices** - 9¢
- **Breakfast Café**
- **Avocado**
- **Tomato**

### Bakery & Deli

- **Turkey**
- **Bacon**
- **Ham**
- **Salmon**

### Produce

- **Apples** - 25¢
- **Bananas** - 10¢
- **Coca-Cola** - 6¢
- **Salad Dressing** - 49¢

### Beverages

- **Coffee**
- **Tea**
- **Soda**
- **Seltzer**

### Meats & Poultry

- **Ground Beef**
- **Pork Roast**
- **Chicken**

### Vegetables

- **Tomatoes**
- **Spinach**
- **Squash**
- **Mushrooms**

### Desserts

- **Ice Cream**
- **Fudge**
- **Cookies**

### Other

- **Free Booklets at Checkout**
- **Special Prices on Selected Items**
- **Weekly Specials**

---

### Candidates Visit In City

Candidates for various local offices visited the city today to campaign. The Democratic candidates held a joint event, while the Republican candidates had individual events. The atmosphere was lively with cheers and chants. The candidates spoke about their platforms and answered questions from the audience.

---

### Cancer Bike-A-Thon

"Fifth Sunday Singers Here On Oct. 28-29"

The Cancer Bike-A-Thon is scheduled for Oct. 28-29. The event will raise funds for cancer research and support. Participants will cycle through scenic routes, enjoying music and support from the Fifth Sunday Singers. The event is expected to attract thousands of cyclists and spectators.

---

### Eastman Exonerated In Sabine Fish Kill

Eastman was exonerated in the Sabine Fish Kill case. The investigation revealed that Eastman was not the cause of the fish kill, and the real culprit remains unidentified. The news has been met with relief by Eastman and local communities.

---

### City Banks Experience Increases

City Bank customers have experienced a rise in their accounts. The bank has implemented new strategies to attract and retain customers, including increased digital services and customer service initiatives. The bank is optimistic about its continued growth.

---

### Time Change

The time change will affect local businesses, schools, and residents. Business hours will be adjusted to accommodate the new time schedule. Schools are preparing to implement the time change, and residents are urged to make necessary adjustments to their daily routines.

---

### Young Girl Recovering

Young girl recovering following accident. The young girl, named Jane Doe, sustained injuries in a car accident yesterday. She is currently in stable condition, and her family is optimistic about her recovery. The accident is under investigation, and authorities are seeking witnesses.

---

### Panola County This Week

**Eastman Exonerated In Sabine Fish Kill**

**Cancer Bike-A-Thon Is Slated Saturday**

**Candidates Visit In City**

**Young Girl Recovering**

**Time Change**

---
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Tornado 'Ruins The Roost' At Antioch

An early morning tornado swept through a section of Antioch killing six people, destroying many homes and causing widespread damage. The tornado, which traveled through the industrial area of Antioch, was estimated to be an F2 on the Fujita scale. At least 12 people were injured, and the death toll could rise as search and rescue efforts continue.

High wind wrapped sheet metal around utility poles.

Total destruction of 12,000 capacity broiler house.

A row of buildings where tornado first hit.

Storm leaves bodies house without the card wood.

Not much left.

1,500 chickens killed during nature's wrath.

Photo by Ivan Smith

OCTOBER IS BEALL RINGER MONTH
a month long super savings event!

Ladies Pant Suits of Easy Care 100% Polyester
Double Knit
Regular 1488

For the time available - Shop now! Beautifully color coordinated suits in light and dark blue, green, red, and white. Styles are cut in every possible cut. Price is as at the bottom of the page.

Men's Double Knit Sport Coats
Regular 3488

Regular 4388

Beall Ringer Extra Special!
Men's Double Knit Shirts

Company of 1598

399

October Shoe Sale
Fashion Shoe Excitement
13 Days Only

Beall's

Fantastic Sale
100% Polyester Double Belt

SLACKS
First Quality
See it to believe it
5 Days Only

Regular 1488

The secret is to wear them after mixing a shot of your favorite beverage with one teaspoon of salt and one teaspoon of tabasco sauce. Stir well and store in a dark place. SHAPE THE CONVENIENT

Charge it now

SHOP NOW AND SAVE
Texans Will Vote On 14 Constitutional Amendments

There are 14 amendments to the Texas Constitution that will be on the ballot for the state's November election. Candidates for state and county offices have taken positions on various issues, with some highlighting them as priorities or against them as threats to existing laws.

Delray 4-H Club Meets

The Delray 4-H Club is meeting on Tuesday, November 7th at 7 P.M. at the Delray Community Center. The meeting is open to all members and their families. There will be a presentation on the history of 4-H and a discussion on upcoming events.

Lions Coast To 34-0 Win Over Bulldogs

Henderson Handled First Frost Loss

The Henderson Lions football team defeated the Bulldogs 34-0 in their first game of the season. Despite the loss, the team is looking forward to the remaining games of the season. Henderson will be facing the Tigers in their next game.

Big, Quick Ponies To Be Tested Soon

The Henderson High School equestrian team is preparing for their upcoming season. The team has been working hard to improve their skills and is excited to face their competitors.

PJC Schedule

The Pineview Junior College schedule for the upcoming semester has been released. Classes will begin on November 7th. Students are encouraged to register for their classes as soon as possible.

SALE! SAVE! RECLINERS 25% OFF

Pine Tree Finds Bears Upsetting

The Pine Tree football team was upset by the Bears 14-0 in their first game of the season. The team is determined to bounce back and secure their position in the upcoming games.

PANOLA FURNITURE

AND APPLIANCE

East Side Of Square - Stone & James Ave.
Phone 853-3125
Christmas Bazaar To Be Held Soon

Director Explains Head Start Plan

Yearbook Honors Miss Martha Miller

Watercress Will Grow On Sponge

Birthday Observed

Open House Held At Harris Chapel

Western Auto ONE WEEK ONLY
GIANT CARLOAD APPLIANCE SALE

MEAT DEPT.
ROUND STEAK 1.19

PRODUCE
APPLIES, Lb. 19c

FROZEN FOOD
FRENCH FRIES 79c
The Panola Watchman
ON CAMPUS

PJC News Briefs

PJC Students Elect 1972-73 Cheerleaders

What's In A Name?

Presley Takes Dice

Three Make All-Region

Your Date Needs Mum

ASVABT Scheduled

Students To View Production

Candy Sale Kicked Off

It's Some Development

Motocross-Racing Comes To PJC

Big Things From A Little Savings Grow...

First National Bank
OF CARTHAGE

Hawthorne Funeral Home
CARTHAGE, TEXAS
Attend The Church Of Your Choice

FRESH CATFISH
Whole lb. 99¢
Steaks lb. $1.15

Devotional
He wants the big things in your life to be happy.
KEN TURNER PHARMACY

Halloween Cards

This feature is published in the interest of a better Community and is sponsored by the following civic-minded business firms and individuals:

Panola County Livestock Commission Co. Inc.
Pete Williams TV

Panola County Livestock Commission

ASSEMBLY OF GOD

CATHOLIC

CHRISTIAN

EPISCOPAL

EPISCOPAL

MORMON

NAZARENE

PENTECOSTAL

Presbyterian

K E & J Florist

Waudburn Funeral Home

Carruthers Drug

Nixon's Laundrymat

Hal Palmer Paint & Body Shop

First National Bank

First State Bank & Trust Company

William V. Farn & Company

J. W. Smith, Inc.

Ken Turner Pharmacy

Carthage Furniture Co.
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UNBELIEVABLE FOOD BUYS AT...

- **Buddies Choice Rib Steak**: $1.09
- **Buddies Choice Boneless Rib Roast**: $1.00

**Skillet Size Slices**
- **Cudahy Bar-S Bacon**: 12 oz. $0.69
- **Round Pork Chops**: 85¢
- **Family Pack of Pork Chops**: $0.85

**The Original Tennessee Farm**
- **Neuhoff Pork Sausage**: 79¢
- **Frank's All Meat Franks**: 12 oz. $0.59

**Quality Fruits & Vegetables**
- **All Purpose Russet Potatoes**: 20 lb. 99¢
- **Vine Ripe Salad Size Tomatoes**: $0.29 each
- **Del Monte Corn 5 cans**: $1.00

**DR PEPPER 6 Bottle Pack**: 49¢

**Homogenized Artesian Milk**
- **Homo Milk**: 99¢
- **Texas Chili**: 59¢

**Coffee**
- **Crisco Shortening**: 3 for 49¢

**Halloween Goodies**
- **Halloween Popcorn**: 59¢
- **Halloween Pretzels**: 59¢

**Bonus Discount Special**
- **Kraft's Velveeta**: 2 lb. 9¢
- **Chips Ahoy!**: 5¢

**Crisco Cookies**: 5 for $1

**Crisco Shortening**: 3 for 49¢

**Crisco襇october Bonus**: Crisco Shortening 3 for 49¢

**Crisco Cookies**: 5 for $1

**Buddies Store**

- **See for Yourself**
- **Unbelievable Food Buys At...**
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